The Institute of Money Laundering Prevention Officers (IMLPO) are
delighted to announce the 12th Annual Conference:
“Convergence or Divergence - equipping for the anti-money laundering challenge”
- the 2015 IMLPO conference for the MLRO community

2nd & 3rd June 2015, Holiday Inn, Stratford upon Avon

Hosted by Tina Blocksidge, IMLPO with Adam Pacifico returning as chair, the 12th Annual
Conference promises to be another industry leading event from IMLPO. The line up of
prestigious speakers will focus on the increasing requirement for Senior Management
Attestations, personal accountability and regulatory expectation.
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2015 will see continued pressure on financial crime prevention
professionals to keep abreast of geopolitical emerging developments,
legal/regulatory requirements of firms and how to balance these
demands in a risk/reward environment. The IMLPO conference
provides a fantastic, cost effective opportunity to:


hear from experts drawn from the regulatory/supervisory community.



keep abreast of threats/vulnerabilities and gain insights into how to
manage the convergence/divergence of topics; sanctions, fraud,
anti-money laundering and anti-bribery & corruption.



leverage networking to aid competency and professional development.



explore perspectives from across industries, sectors and competent
authorities.

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
2nd June
12.30

Lunch & Check In

13.30

Welcome: Tina Blocksidge & Adam Pacifico

13.45

14.30
15.15
15.45

Jonathan Russell: Quilliam
Financing of the Terrorist Organisation Islamic State and How to Counter it

Alan Hislop: Head of Financial Intelligence Unit - National Crime Agency
Legislative tools supporting the fight against financial crime.

Break
Jane Attwood: Head of Intelligence - Financial Conduct Authority
Whistleblowing - Regulator insights into the wider intelligence landscape.

Marie-Anne Barnes: HM Treasury
16.30

Preparing for the Fourth AML Directive - understanding the impact of the Directive on your
organisation.

Tim Tyler: Gambling Commission
17.15 Stephen Wilmott: Solicitors Regulation Authority
Supervisor / Regulator perspective.

19.00

Pre-dinner drinks, Dinner & Entertainment

Secure your place at the IMLPO 12th Annual Conference
www.imlpo.com

Situated in the heart of Shakespeare’s country, on the banks of the

river Avon, the recently refurbished Holiday Inn, Stratford upon Avon
is an ideal conference venue, easily accessible from the M40.
The signature 24 hour format, starting with lunch on the 2nd June
continues this year, with the popular conference dinner providing a
great opportunity to network with colleagues drawn from the financial
crime prevention community, including competent authorities. This
year the dinner will be followed by light musical entertainment.

Delegate attendance options and rates, including accommodation can

3rd June
09.00
09.15

Open Day 2
Mike Gillespie: Director of Cyber Research & Strategy for the Security Institute
UK Cyber Security Posture

09.45

10.00

10.20

Neil Farquhar: BvD
Insight to ‘risk’ solutions

Detective Chief Inspector Jon Benton: Metropolitan Police
Implementation of the SAR’s regime & case studies from Law Enforcement Agencies.

Simon Hills: BBA
Daren Allen: BLP
The Senior Managers Regime.

11.00

11.30

12.00

12.30

Break
Emma Radmore: Dentons
Sanctions: ’Raised Bar’ - Russia / Ukraine and beyond.

Jennifer Haslett: HMRC
Consultation on ‘A new corporate criminal offence for failure to prevent tax evasion’

Jonathan Fisher QC
A Barristers view of the SAR’s regime.

13.00

Conference Close

13.15

Lunch & Departure

www.imlpo.com •  +44 (0) 7786 311632 • admin@imlpo.com

PRICING

Member

Non-Member

Conference Only

£550

£650

Conference opening, dinner & accommodation

£650

£800

3 easy ways to register:
www.imlpo.com

admin@imlpo.com +44 7786 311632

Jonathan Fisher QC is

Stephen Wilmott QPM

recommended in the legal

Solicitors Regulation

directories as a leading

Authority

barrister. His fields of practice
are Corporate Crime,
Financial Services, Fraud,
Proceeds of Crime & Tax.

Steve is a Director responsible
for intelligence &
investigation & is the MLRO.
He supervises 6 teams of
investigators as well as a

“… calm, sure & deadly at
spotting the weaknesses of
the opponent’s case….”

comprehensive intelligence
unit and represents the SRA

Adam Pacifico
Managing Director at
Duke Corporate Education
Adam is a lively, engaging and
inspiring public speaker as
well as a qualified barrister
with 20 years experience.
IMLPO are delighted that
Adam will be returning to
chair the 2015 conference.

at a senior level on a number
of boards & groups relating to
financial crime.

For details of sponsorship opportunities please contact
jacqueline.cottier@imlpo.com + 44 (0) 7786 311632

